Here’s the Scoop

Let DOLE be your Menu Solutions Partner.

This guide is your first step to healthy, versatile menu offerings.

What’s InsideCulinary

Support Community
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SUPPORT
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• Fruitful Stations
• Fruit Pairings &
Global Menus
• Bowl Bar
• Grilled Fruit
• Healthy Snacking
• Pizzabilities

• Merchandising &
Messaging
• Student Lifestyle & Diet
• Better-For-Your Snacking
• Recipe Database
• Social Media

• Social Responsibility
• Global Sustainability
• DOLE Advantage
• DOLE Culinary Center & Kitchen

GLOBAL
SUSTAINABILITY
Mother Nature treats us well. We return the favor with ethical and sustainable
farming practices including water management, soil conservation, and
reducing our carbon footprint. To learn more, visit doleintlcsr.com/sustainability

SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY
In many of its production areas, Dole provides
local residents with medical programs, educational
services, home maintenance, schools, sports facilities,
roads, hospitals and safe drinking water.
For detailed examples of Dole’s community outreach
within its areas of operation, visit doleintlcsr.com.

DOLE CULINARY
CENTER & KITCHEN
DOLE
ADVANTAGE

Dole Packaged Food's New Culinary Center & Kitchen
in Westlake Village, CA uses cutting edge audio visual
equipment paired with industry leading culinary tools
to create an environment that lends itself to teamwork
with customers and true innovation.

Perfectly ripe fruit, zero product waste, and time
saving solutions can have a positive image on
your bottom line. So use DOLE products and
discover the benefits year round.

For most up-to-date nutritional information, visit dolefoodservice.com
Our Fruit. Your Signature.

®

H E A LT H I E R M E N U S M A D E E A S Y

Exceed student expectations with a variety of vibrant food items available any time,
day or night, from food halls, cafeterias and grab-and-go and take-out locations. Look
to DOLE® for quality, consistent and sustainable frozen and packaged fruit products to
meet your needs.

PLANTING GOODNESS
H E A LT H I E R M E N U S M A D E E A S Y

As your students now take in consideration the quality of campus dining choices
along with academic offerings, count on Dole Packaged Foods, LLC to lead the way
with fruitful options. Your campus dining menu and outlets can be a powerful recruiting
tool as it creates culture and community.

Community

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO CONTACT A DOLE REPRESENTATIVE, PLEASE CALL 1-800-723-9868.
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Your Fruit Solutions Partner™

CAMPUS
SOLUTIONS

Culinary

Mandarins and Spinach

FRUITFUL
STATIONS
Breakfast
Add a bold fruit presence to your
breakfast menu. Students will
welcome the nutrient rich fruit
forward menu items.
• Pancakes
• Cereal
• Yogurt
Salad
Topping a salad with fruit or a fruit
vinaigrette is a great way to add a
burst of sweetness and color to a
savory dish.
• Dressings
• Add Ins
Dessert
Using fruit in desserts cuts down
significantly on calories without
losing sweetness. It is a great way
to pump up nutrient density while
adding taste, color and texture.
• Ice Cream & Sorbet
• Parfaits
• Baked Goods
Beverages
Students are seeking out
alternatives to sugary, high-calorie
beverages. Appeal to your
students by promoting your
fruit-infused beverages made
with 100% real fruit.
• Smoothies
• Fruit Flavored Waters
• Fruit Teas

Mango and Rice

Blackberry Bagel Spread

Spinach Mandarin Fennel
and Beet Salad

FRUIT PAIRINGS &
GLOBAL MENUS
Diced Strawberries
& Oatmeal

Pair fruit with popular menu items to see how fruit can
perfectly complement any menu staple. Visit
dolefoodservice.com/flavor-pairings to learn more.

Strawberries and Parsley

PIZZABILITIES

GRILLED
FRUIT

DOLE fruit is a fat free, low cost pizza
topping that is always in season. Adding
fruit to a pizza is a simple way to put a
creative twist to a traditional idea and
offers an unexpected colorful taste
explosion to your pizza menu.

Grilling magnifies the natural sugars
in most fruits, and delivers a sweet
and smoky flavor combination to your
dishes. DOLE has a selection of fruit
that would work great on the grill:
• Pineapples
• Mangoes
• Peaches
• Bananas
• Cherries

LATE NIGHT OPTIONS

Generate sales by advertising to
students about available specials
and new, innovative meal offerings
made with DOLE fruit.

Grilled Pacific Burger

Honey Grilled Pineapple Shrimp Pineapple Kabobs

Wild Rice Blueberry Harvest Bowl made with
DOLE Fresh Frozen Blueberries

Mango Pesto Pizza made with
DOLE Chef-Ready Frozen Mango Purée
& DOLE Chef-Ready Cut Mango Cubes

A student’s busy lifestyle means options are required.
College students snack regularly so cater to them by offering
portable, grab-and-go snacks throughout the campus.

Farro, Cherry & Walnut Salad made with
DOLE Sweet Cherries

Toasted Pecan
Pineapple Sauce

SOCIAL
MEDIA

RECIPE
DATABASE

• Grab 'n go convenient fruit products
• Dole delivers an expansive variety of fruit products for all
your vending needs, without the use of artificial
sweeteners or high fructose corn syrup.

Strawberry Ricotta Cheesecake Pizza made with
DOLE Chef-Ready Diced Strawberries

Join Dole Foodservice on
social media for industry insights,
menu trends and healthy ideas.
Search or use the hashtag
#askfordole

Visit dolefoodservice.com/recipes
for menu inspiration and
delicious recipes made with
DOLE Fruit Products.

@dolefoodservice

• Premium quality and guaranteed
• Fork included in 7 oz. Fruit Bowls, Fruit in Gel
and Fruit Parfaits
Mango and Chia Smoothie Bowl made with
DOLE Chef-Ready Cuts Mango Cubes
& DOLE Fresh Frozen Sliced Banana

Peach Lemonade

FILL THEIR BOWL.
FEED THEIR BRAIN.
Bowls have moved from the breakfast table to dominate every menu type
and daypart. Fill them with an endless variety of classic, contemporary,
ethnic, vegetarian/vegan, sweet or savory ingredient blends 24/7/365.

DOLE SNACK LINE-UP:
• Fruitocracy®
• Fruit Bowls® in 100% Fruit Juice
• Fruit in Gel
• Fruit Parfaits

The students of today have a
greater interest in health, nutrition
and environmental issues.
DOLE Fruit is frozen fresh and
offers the same benefits of
fresh fruit without the waste.

On-the-go and late night snacking
options are important to students.
DOLE offers a popular line of
delicious products students will find
convenient and taste great.

Grilled Peach Salad

• Shelf stable and individually marked with best by date

STUDENT
LIFESTYLE & DIET

HEALTHY
SNACKING

White Beans and Blueberries

Apples and Noodles

Support

Provide flavorful topping selections and
specialty pizzas served on thinner crusts
to appeal to health conscious students
looking for a late-night snack.

BETTER-FOR-YOU
SNACKING
Blue Cheese Apple
Walnut Salad

MERCHANDISING
& MESSAGING

Spinach & Mandarin Pizza with Strawberry Balsamic made with
DOLE Mandarin Oranges in 100% Fruit Juice &
DOLE Chef-Ready Frozen Strawberry Purée

MORE
INFORMATION
To learn more about
products and recipes visit

dolefoodservice.com
Sausage & Peach Pizza made with
DOLE Chef-Ready Cuts Diced Peaches

